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Ii That 2507Pound Whitmans Record Was Brok-

enIts

I

Nice to be Remembered

The First Day of the Year

Everybodythinks so and its true doubly-
true when there is the real giving spirit with
the gift

Perfumes make the very nicest gifts for
ladies and we have the very finest perfumes-

for the prices to be had south

Imported and domestic perfumes in
plain fancy and cut glass bottlesan in¬

I
numerable assortment of odors and styles of
packages

25c to 25OO
Enough range in prices too to suit any¬ I

bodys inclination and pocketbook I

I

The Crystal Pharmacy-

The Store
I

Brent Building Phone 453

A YEAROLD

GIRL IS KILLED

BY BROTHER

HARGE WHICH ENTERED

CHILDS FACE AND NEARLY

TORE HEAD FROM BODY WAS

INTENDED FOR HAWK WHICH

FEASTED ON CHICKENS

When relatives reacned the city
yesterday morning for the purpose or
notifying the coroner and getting ma-

terial
¬

for the funeral of little Minnie
Hurd nearly ten years of age they

I

told a story of the tragic death of the
child that shocked all who heard It
The child Minnie was killed instant-
ly

¬ I

by her brother James the entire
charge of shot which had been in ¬

tended for a troublesome chickeneat ¬

ing hawk entering the side of the
rlrls face and almost blowing the I

jiead from the body The brother is
not of age In fact he was less man
sixteen years old

Coroner Nichelsen visited the scene
yesterday upon notification and re¬

turned in the afternoon Viewing the
body and making inquiries he con-

cluded that the childs death was noth-
ing

¬

more than a very regrettable acci-
dent

¬

and gave a certificate along such
line of belief There was no criminal
net attached to anyone

Coroner Xlcholsen said that from
what he had learned the boy James
was on tht lookout for hawks which
had been feasting on chitkens dur-
ing

¬

the past few weeks The Hurds
1ve at Bohemia about six miles oat

of the city on the P 8 A railroad
Monday evening a hawk showed up
circling around In the air and evident
Iv looking for chickens The bov ran-
Cor the gun and slipped several shells
Into his poket then went out to get-

a good shot Minnie Hurd trotted
along behind As the hawk came
nearer James stopped placed a shell
In the gun and was beginning to get
ready for a shot His sister ran a lit-

He In advance and when the breach
was snapped on the gun the newly
placed shell exploded the entire
shot the child a few feet
away She was instantly killed The
boY realized what he had done and
ave the alarm himself wailing i

rud tones over the death of the lit
le irl Relatives and friends wer
hus attracted and ran to where he
as finding the child dead and th

rother weeping by her side
The funeral was held yesterday the

emains having been interred at New
l< ye cemetery near Ferry Pass All
he relatives are well known in the

CIty

CHRISTMAS TREE-
IS POSTPONED-

On account of the death of the lit-

tle
¬

son of Manuel Gonzalez one of
the committee on arrangements the
Christmas tree to have been given by
the Concordia club has boon indefi-
nitely postponed

GIRL IN JAIL

ON CHARGE OF-

FERINGHOUSE

SERIOUS ALLEGATION IS MADE

AGAINST PHYLLIS LEE NEGRO

GIRL WHO IS ALLEGED TO

HAVE MADE AN ATTEMPT AT

ARSON

Charged with an offense which if
proven would liKely take away her
liberty for many years Phyllis Lee a
young colored girl was locked up at
the police station about 9 oclock last
night On the locket at the station
now the charge is simply that of being-
a dangerous and suspicious character
The real reason for her arrest how-

ever
¬

was a complaint made by Wil-

liam
¬

Lewis colored who swore the
girl had set fire to his house and had
attempted to burn it to the ground
The house was burning when found
but the girl claims that it ignited ac-
cidentally

¬

Shortly after 4 oclock yesterday af-
ternoon

¬

the police station telephone
jingled merrily and whn Serg ° ant
Anderson shouted into the instrument
heard an answer which went like
this Send the lire trucks and a po-

liceman
¬

I need them both right
away After parleying for some time-
to get an intelligent message from the
man at the other end til station ot
Deer finally made out that the house
of one Lewis in the western part ot
the city was on lire and that th ° girl
was a1lrge4 to have set th < blaze
going The trucks were not sent to
the scene but a policeman reached
there in short order The r on th >

trucks were not sent was beaisr a-

rnesage wa rtrei > ed that the fire was
no longer burning

The girl said that she had started a
fire with kerosene and some of it
dropped on th > floor when it cauhtand burned I didnt set fire to theI

house like be claimed On the other
I hand Lewis said the oil had been
sprinkled profusely about the premises-
andI that it bad been purposely Bre
He was so mad about it yesterday that
he said the county would have to take
charge of the case before he was satis-
fied

¬

No bend was given the girl last
night

TWO SHERIFFS
VISITING HERET-

wo sheriffs arrived in the city > es
teiday afternoon and last nithtSei-tt Fountain of Rrewion ari to th
city after a man who had been ar-
rested

¬

for him at Miltou while Sher-
iff

¬

Bell of DcFuniaK ram in later
after a man who is wanted in his
county

Both will remain in tne cit > today
as the guests of Sheriff Van Pelt

Only One BROMO on

CuresaColdinOneDay
tive Bromo Ouininej box

25c

I

END STOMACH

L TROUBLE NOW

ALL DISTRESS FROM DYSPEPSIA-

GAS HEARTBURN OR INDIGES

TION IS OVERCOME FIVE MIN-

I UTES AFTER TAKING A LITTLE

DIAPEPSIN
I

As theie is often some one In your
arniiy who suffers an attack of iHdi
Htcn or some form of Stomach
trouble why dont you keep some Dia
itpsin in the house handy

This harmless blessing will diges
I

an > thins you can eat without the
j lightest discomfort and overcome a

sc iir gassy Stomach five ininues
after

Tell your pharmacist to let you read
I the formula plainly printed on these
I 10cent rasrs of Papes Diapepsin
I then you wil readily set why it makes
lndtction Sour Stomach Heartburn
and other distress go in live minutes

i and relieves at once such miseries as
Hf4Chirs oT Gas Eructations of sour
undigested food Xnus ea Headaches

t
Dizziness Constipation and other

t Stonai disorders
Some folks have tried so long to

lind relief from Indirection and Dys-
pepsia or an outoforder stomach with
the common everyday curls adver-
tisedi that they have about made up

j their minds that they have something I

j else wrong or bell ve theirs is a case
t

of Nervousness Gastritis Catarrh of
i the Stomach or Cancer I

J This no doubt is a serious mistake
Your r al trouble is what you eat does

i not gtbt instead it ferments and j

sours turns to acid Gas and Stomach I

I uiosOn which putrefy in the digestive-
tract and incstines and besides poi j

son the breath with nauseous odors
I

A hearty appetite with thorough di-

gestion
I

and without the slightest dis-

comfort
¬

or misery of the stomach is
vaiting for you as soon as you decid < >

toi try Papes Piapepsin

Gen Estrada Refuses
The Terms of Madriz

Continued from First Page
I

rights of the Nicaraguan people
TERMS OFFERED-

The terms upon which Madriz is
I

willing to make peace it Is belIeved
are shown in a letter which purports-
to have been signed by him and ad-
dressed

¬

to a friend In it he express-
ed

¬

his desire for pence without fur-
ther

¬
I

bloodsitd and stated that what-
ever

¬

might happen compatible with his
dlsniiy and with the public interests

j ho was willing to accept He say
further that the revolutionists should-
rtcosmize his government and that in i

car of such recognition both armies
I should be disbanded and all arms and
ammunition be turned over to him

I He states that lie would recognize the-
1ats and contracts of the revolu-
tionists

¬

I and that within six months ho
I would look for the holding of an elec-
tion he himself guaranteeing free

I voting He adds that ho would turn-
over

I

such power as he had impartially
to the person elected president and
that he would accept another undr
prop r conditions-

It is not doubted hero that Estradas
I known astuteness will prevent him ac i

ceptlnj terms of peace predicted upon i

the prior surrender by him his army
i anus and ammunition to his enemy
I Tl rforf > it is not believed that the
I conference between Estrada and thj
Madi iz commission will result In any

t partkular change in the present i

I

status
A telegram from Managua received-

ati tho state department says that the
I Madriz party is making preparations
to send troops to meet Estradas army- i

Other telegrams confirm the pub-

lished
¬

report that Madriz had ordered
the arrest of Pasos the sonlnIaw of

I the former president on the ground
that he had swindled till government-
out of money but that 1asos had so
far succeeded in evading arrest The >

minister of finance Santos has been
put in prson charged with sending
unauthorized telegrams and otherwise i

intirfring with governmental inattoi
I with vhkh he had no onCErn

REJOICING OVER OWNFALL I

OF FORMER PREST ZELAYA
I Washington Dee 2S Xativo Nica-
raguans exiled by Predent Zelava i

I during his roign are rejoicing o4r-
hit

I

i downfall and taunting the lleng
pre = dent with insulting telegram

i non inviting him to come to the M ° v-

iian frontier and meet tncui in physi-
cal

¬

I
combat I

Dr Marcus Velasquez now in Was >

insrton wired Zelaa at Mexico CiTy t
day reefing the letters alezed shame
Hss carper in Nicaragua anti inviting l

him to the border line of the United
States to fight a duel Dr Velasquez I

was exiled by Zelaya nine years ago
and has since been a resident of I

j Panama He came to the United
State = two weeks ago to lend strength
to tv cause of Oeneral Estrada bar-

I jag wth him ttrs to President Taft
t and Secretary Knox In his telegramD-

r

Dr Velasquez taunts the deposed pres-
ident

¬

with inabtty to exhibit himseir
after he sitiwlous reign and omnious
downfall Zelayas attention is di-

rected
¬

to the condition in which he
left his country and the fact that the
raited States had succored starving i

Nicaraguan scders and sailors-
Pr Velasvjez dipateh remarks

that Zelaas relatives and accom-
plices

¬

are rapidly dropping into jail
where you should have been long

ago j

GOLD RING STOLEN FROM I

LADY ON LA RUA STREET-

Mrs
I

H Allen residing near the in I

terseetioH of Sixteenth avenue and f

LaRna street has reported the loss
by theft of a valuable ring and has

1 asked the police department to Keep 1

ia Jookoat for It

IA GREEK SOlD

BIG CRACKERS
I

I

CHRIS CORDELOS VIOLATED THE

PROCLAMATION OF THE MAYOR

AND WHEN CAPTURED HAD TO

PAY FOR IT

Chrs Cordelos conducting a store
on l ala ax street sold a firecracker in
excess of that allowed 1y law and
when a young man who bought it stat-
ed to the officer where ho had gotten
the rig explosive CordHos was ar
stfL In the recorders court ester
day th Greek was fined 10 anti costs
and the young man who had taken the
chat es of firing the cracker was fined
a like amount It was stated that the
racker sold for a dime was several
iiuhes in exes of the length allowed
by law

Immediately after court there was a

convention of the Greeks They have
many stores in the city of a small
character but they sold the crackers
after as they claim local wholesalers
furnished them with a supply Sev-
eral Greeks have been fined within
tte past few lays for retailing thcm
and the foreigners now clam that the
wholesalers are equally as guilty and
they are aid to have under considera-
tion the question of placing the matter-
in the light as they find it before the
marshal of the proper channel where
the wholesalers will be made to ieel
the law They also claim that in
virw of the mayors proclamation they
were unable to make sales of the large
ones as easily as they would have
been able otherwise and they think
the wholesale mn were in the wrong
when they WTO supplied The Greeks
have a society for mutual protection-
and h nfit ar1 this iiu it was ex ¬

plalnd wii take up and finally dis-
pose

¬

of the question-

MERCHANTS

Will NOT CLOSE

ON JANUARY 1

ASSOCITION DE¬

CIDES THAT INASMUCH AS NEW

YEAR ARRIVES ON SATURDAY

THEY WILL HAVE TO KEEP
OPEN

The stores of Pensacola will bo
open and do business as usual on Jan
L Had notUie new ywr been usher-
ed n oil a Saturday would have i

been observed as usual by Pensacola
merchants but inasmuch as it falls on
the last day of the week the stores
will keep open

This was decided by the Merchants
Association antI notice to this effect
is contained in this mornings issue
of The Journal

The Merchants Association is to
hold an important meeting Thursday
night when another matter will be-

taken u and all members are re-
quested to be present
Hicks CAPUDINE Cures Sick Headache-
Also Nervous Headache Travellars Head ¬

ache anti aches from Grip Stomach
Troubles or Female troubles Try Capu
dineliS liailhi effects Immediately fcotd
by druggists

CORRALLING NAVY
DESERTERS IN CITY

About a dozen bluejackets are post-
ed

¬

as missing from the cruiser Mont-
gomery

¬

and the assistance of tile city
police has been requested to Hid and
return the men Two were found yes-
terday

¬

and will be returned to the
vessel today by Capt Wilde The
Montgomery is not going away as
would be inferred from requesting-
that prowlers bo picked up and re¬

turned On the contrary the exer
ris< s are now in full blast and it was
fxjJanQl that 01 er > tnlisred man is
needid in the proper conduct of the
daily exriss-

MANY GARS OF

STEEL RAilS TO

COME m TODAYPR-

OBABLY BEFORE MIDNIGHT

THERE WILL BE UPWARD OF

ONE HUNDRED CARLOADS IN

LOCAL RAILROAD YARDS FOR

EXPORT-

If all goes well with contemplated
schedules th °re will b more than on
hunoted carloads of steel rails in the
railroad yards before midnight such
information coming from good sources
The rails of course are for South
American shipment and three steam-
ships

¬

now at the docks will be sup-
plied

¬

with the product of the Alabama
mllls-

It was reported during the night
that several trainloads had arrived in
tile yards hut This was not true No
trains with rails >dfrom the
north last nlsht excpt that for local
use hut th buic of tIle export stocK
will < nt own jcirty and the outlOok
is fr u d datching of the
wo j wr lave just start
id i r i Mn Caterino
wl go has a
tfr J J

I I

MOBlUANS TO-

I BE OPENiNG
EXCURSION WILL COME FROM

I GULF CITY TO BE PRESENT
I

WHEN THE GRAND HOTEL IS

THROWN OPEN A MONTH

HENCE
I

George H ITervey who will assume
the management of tho San arlos
hotel when completed and which will
be thrown open about February 1 wasl-

U Mobile yesterday and made the an-
nouncement that the hotel would he

t thrown open to the public on February
I

1 The Register of that city speaking
of the interest taken by the people ot
Mobile in the new venture of the

I famous Ilerxey brothers stated that
the people there were very much In-

terested and would come over in large
numbers to be at the opening The
paper stated that there was a move-
ment afoot in that city now to ar-
range for an excursion to come over
on the evening of the big houses
opening on which many people of that
city would come and take prominent
parts in the opening of the hotel

NICK APOSTLE SECURES
ANOTHER RESTAURANT

Through a deal which was launched-
last night Nick Apostle at present
proprietor of the Peerless cafe is ill
today assume charge of the Blunter

I restaurant across the street from the
postolRco Nick said that he would
conduct lioth the old and the New
Peerless in a manner that he knows

I will satisfy his many friends in the
business

I

CHARGES AGAINST MAX
MORTON ARE WITHDRAWN

By Associated frm
t Nashville Tenn Dec 2SThe-
charges against Max Morton newspa-
per

¬

i man and artist who wase arrest ¬

ed in Chattanooga and brought here-
on the charge of giving checks on a
Nashville bank when he had no money-
on deposit have been withdrawn
Morton it is understood in order to
got the charges dismissed made a
release of all rights he might have
in the property of his wife of thre
days Ho further agreed to leave
Nashville at once

i SOUTHERN PACIFIC FILES AN
AMENDMENT TO CHARTER

By Associated Press
Louisville Ky Dee 28The South-

ern
¬

Pacific company filed an amend-
ment to its charter here today in thp
county clerks ofiice certifying that of
the 7C000OOO of the preferred capital
stock of the company heretofore au-
thorized

¬

to be issued and consisting of
760000 shares of the par value of 100
oaeh T4451S shares have been con-
verted

¬

Into a like number of shares-
of the ommon capital stock oftbe
company the remainder of the issue
having been redeemed or cancelled

Fearful Condition of
DeVilliers Street Work
Contlnufi from First P tgeJ

tendencia street to Chase street are
badly blown in a great many places
the cement is almost entirely missing

I found the pipe badly cracked in a
iminl >er of places and in a number of
others it had pulled apart leaving a-

snace of an inch to an inch and a
half netween the places

The above conditions were proha-
foy caused by two things viz 11
The subjecting of the pipe to an in-

ternal
¬

pressure in excess of the
prrssure it was designed to sustain
aiid < 2 the inability of the subsoil to
sustain the weight of the pipe and the
eTth above it

I haw corrected the first condition-
to a gre extent b Cutting off the
storm viutir from the Butchen Pen
pond water shed The second wil
have to be overcome by placing the
pipe on a wooden foundation

1 therefore recommend that this
I

pipe be relaid from Intendencia street
to Chase street and that in the event-
of the adoption of this recommenda ¬

tion the paving and curbing on the
street be discontinued between the
points named until the work is fin-
ished

¬

001 have estimated the cost of this
work as not to exceed 2500

Respectfully
L E THORNTON1

City Engineer
REPORT IS ADOPTED-

It was moved and seconded that the
r omaendation of the mayor be re-

v rI ard adopted and that the coun
1 b ° requested to appropriate the
im of 2500 for the purpose of car
mz ou the recommendation as made

in tre city engineer which was that
f fay the sewer from Chase to

Intendencla streets
It was also moved and seconded that

the cty attorney bt requested to ad-
vise

¬

as to who is liable for the condi-
tions

¬

whether it is the city the con-
sulting

¬

engineer or the contractor
That motion as well as the former
one was carried

Another motion went StIR further
into the question It was moved and
seconded that the board of bond trus-
tees

¬

be notified rf the condition of the
sewer a statMl in the report of the
engineer

Good Blood
Moans good health and Hoods
Sarsaparilla has an unapproached
record as a bloodpurifier

It effects its wonderful cures not
i simply because it contains sarsaparilia

but because it ecu bines the utmost
remeuial value of more than JO different
ingredients There is no real substitute
for it If urged to Icy any preparation
riid to be jut as good von may be
sure it is inferir costs less to make
and yields the dealer a larger profit

0 Hors SorspnrtIha say la BMI-
labiate

qmd
rm b eSeothtd Vaowx as Ssf

I

Stomach Blood and i rLiver Troubles I-

I Much sickness starts with weak stomach and consequent f
i poor impoverished blod Nervous and palepeople lack 1bJ

good rich red blood Their stomachs need invigorating c 1 k1dI for after all a man can be no stronger than his stomach ltA remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver W
SL 0

=

active makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
out diseaseproducing bacteria and lcures a whole multi-
tude

¬ c c C

of diseases 7
i

Get rid of your Stomach Weakness and tl < c f iLiver Laziness by talcing a course of hDr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery 2 ithe great Stomach Restorative Liver c

Javl orator and Blood Cleanser
You cant afford to accept any medicine of unfaoipn-

csmp9ition
i

as a substitute for olden Medical Discos =

ery which is a medicine OP kNOWN COMPOSITION having l irt 4a complete list of ingredients in plain Hntflishon its bottIewrapper same bcin attested as correct under oath
Dr Planes Plcsaal Pellets reflate and Invhrata Stomach Llrcr and Boweig

Complete Stock of Mantels Tile and
Grates at the Lowest Prices

WML JOHNSON SON-

A J KEYNTON F M DUOUNT

KEYNTON CONSTRUCTION CO
Incorporated

GENERAL CONTRACTING AND BUILDING
717719 Blount Building Phone 1477

I PENSACOLA FL-

ABII H FAIRCHILD CO
I Make Best Shades
I EVERY ONE GUARANTEED

31 West Garden St Phone 485
I

SECOND VICTIM

OF ALFORD DEAD

I MRS MARTHA EXUM SHOT BY

HER SONINLAW JOINS HER

DAUGHTER IN DEATHALFORD-

WHO ALSO SHOT HIMSELF IS

DYING

Dy Associated Press
Macon Dec 2SZIrs Martha Exum

I

i snot by her soninlaw Edward B Al
ford last night died today the bullet-
In her neck causing complete paralysis

i This was the seeonddeath as the re-

sult
¬

of AJfortls shooting his wife hav-
ing

¬

I been almost instantly killed
I Doctors say Alford will not live
I through the night and the deputy
i sheriff guarding the hospital was re-

lieved
¬

from duty this afternoon the
I surgeons stating death would bar the
law

PRESIDENT OF BURLEY TOBACCO
COMPANY MAKES ANSWER

By Associated Press
I Cincinnati Dec 28 Clarence Le-

I
Bus president of the Burley Tobacco
company in his answer to the suit
iid against him the society and
Alonzo Ferguson the vicepresident-
by the E O EsheRiy Tobacco com-
pany

¬

in the United States court here
flatly denies that the Burley society is
a conspirant or combination in re¬

straint of trade
Lebus admits that the Burley society-

was organized for the purpose of gen-

eral
¬

improvement of the quality
methods of growing and handling of
Burley tobacco

PRIEST IS PRESENTED WITH
PURSE OF SEVEN THOUSAND

By Associated Press
Duluth Minn Dec xA purse or

7000 was presented last night at the
cathedral auditorium to Rt Rev James

j MvGoerick in honor of the twentieth
anniversary of his consecration to the

I bishopric in the Duluth diocese lhe
bishop promptly turned over the en-

tire
¬

I sum to swell the funds for the
I new orphan asylum The purse was
subscribed to by many Duluth resi-
dents

¬

j

MARKED IMPROVEMENT IN
CONDITION OF PROF SUMNER

i By Associated Press
New York Dec 2SMarked im

I
proveroent was noted today in the
condition of Prof William G Sumner
of Yale university who was taken se-

riously
¬

ill yesterday while here to at-

tend sessions of the American His-
torical

¬

and Economic associations
I Prof Sumner passed a comfortable
night and today his physician ex-

pressed
¬

satisfaction with his condi ¬

tion

PROMINENT YOUNG WOMAN
TAKES CARBOLIC ACID-

By Associated press
Birmingham Ala Dec 2Miss

Mollie Young aged 4T years sister of
former Probate Judge W A Young
of Lamar county Alabama is dead at
Sullieent as tile result cf a big dos
of carbolic acid She was found un-
conscious

¬

in her room and a halffitt ¬

ed bottle of carbolic acid toM the
story There is 20 reason assigned
for the ta± as of the add

I

CROMAN
Special the Journal

Cromanton Dec 2s Another1
wave has come and gone and no harm
done to the truck on this side of tlc
hay Christmas also has come antI
gone but the report has not as conc
in yet as to casualties Thp Chrisr
mas tree at Cromanton was a gay af-
fair and engaged in by all present
and one of our oyster pullers filled
the place of Santa Claus to a T

E Mosher has 7 een on the sink list
for a few days hut is improving af
present

O Denton intends to move back to I
Millville this week

Mr Carden is up and around since
his experience of wrestling with a log
cart lie is still suffering with a few
fractured ribs

We think our Cromanton friends
that were anticipating automobile ser
vices between St Joe and this plate
are to experience a sad disappoint-
ment as an auto that left St Toe rnn
on a stump and the stump was U e
strongest resisting power and the
auto is now an invalid presumed to be
permanent

CAPUDINE for THAT HEADACHE-
Out last night Headache and nervous

this morions Illrks Cantidine just thething to IlL you for business Clears theheadbraces the nerves Try it At drug
stores

F A M
Special ommuni aton of Et <tam
loin IxxlKf No 15 F A AMWeilnff Deceinl 23 U I 10Vc a m uii Going from thc loiIsroom to Xorthup A Woods Undr-parlnrI takJrIg to ndt tht funri ilsrvis of our Iat Itret hr Isaio elIt

i ltjrg hiotiKTb fratr ali > init l-

r> f HONNACKKR
E J QVIGIKY W MJcrelary

I t11T = = or-

I a

L1 2250
I right now

I buys you a
i I

> 0 suit or
o v ere oat-
tailored to
your meas-
u

I

r c and
I what you
get isI worth S30-

AsI we
dont sellr-
eadymade clothing
no ask you tn

pay for lead stock
that we cant work I

oil i

I

Suits and Overcoats
t at 25 per cent discount

25 Suits and Overcoats 1875
I

30 Suits and Overcoats 22 50
f

4C Suits and Overcoats 3COO
and so onnothing reserved

I

i

i
PRICKETT PERSON

GARDNER

Incorporate
I FRANK Q GARDNER Manager

ji

I a7 PI idn =T t


